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A litter of four eats,born and raisedin a soundproofed
chamber,was studiedin an attemptto determine
which,if any, featuresof the auditory-nerve
response
from routinelyavailablecatsmight bc due to the

chroniceffectsof noiseexposure.
Two featuresof routine-normal
response
wereespecially
suspect
in this
regard:(I) a "notch" in the distributionof single-unitthresholdscenteredat characteristicfrequencies
(CF's) near 3 kHz and (2) a compression
of the distributionof rates of spontaneous
dischargefor units
with CF above10 kHz. A third featureof response
in routineanimalswas the presenceof a small number
(roughly 10%) of unitswith virtually no spontaneous
dischargeand very high thresholds,sometimes80 dB
lesssensitivethan high-spontaneous
units of similar CF. In the data from chamber-raised
animals,the
high-spontaneous
unitsshowedexceptionally
low thresholds
at all CF regions,however,thereweresigns
of the midfrequencynotch in the thresholddistributionof at least two of theseanimals.The compression
of the spontaneous
rate distributionwas not seenin any of the three most sensitiveanimals.The data
suggestthat there is a significantamountof "normal pathology"in the high-CF units from routine
animals.Low-spontaneous,
high-thresholdunits were presentin all four chamber-raised
ears with the
samecharacteristics
as in routineanimals(exceptionally
narrow tuning ouryesand exceptionallylow
maximumdischargerates)and at roughlythe samepercentage
of the unit sample.A classof unitswith
mediumspontaneous
ratesand intermediatethresholds
couldalsobe identified.The possible
significance
of a classification
of auditory-nerveunitsaccordingto spontaneous
rate is discussed.
PAC$ numbers: 43.63.Pd, 43.63.Rf, 43.80. Lb, 43.66.Gf

INTRODUCTION

I.

The present report grew out of an ongoing study of the
chronic effects of high-intensity sound on the response
properties of auditory-nerve fibers. To evaluate the
nature and degree of the noise-induced abnormalities,
there is a need for a well-defined standard of auditorynerve response. This standard is not so easily obtained. The population of cats which is routinely available as experimental animals shows a wide range of sensitivity at the single-unit level. In some cases, thresholds are so high that there is little trouble in deciding

The cats used as experimental animals in this study
included four (two male and two female) which were born

that the data should not be considered "normal."

In

other cases, the decision is more difficult. Even the
most sensitive ears show, in some subset of the singleunit population, response properties that resemble clearty abnormal behavior seen in noise-exposedears. Since,
for the most part, our experimental animals were obtained as adults, it seemed possible that each had been

METHODS

and raised in a soundproofed chamber.

When the cham-

bers are empty, the ambient noise is below the thresh-

old of hearingat all frequencies(V6r, Brown,andKiang,
1975). However, these animals were not sounddeprived
since they could move and vocalize. In addition, animal
caretakers had to enter the room periodically. Never-

theless, the most intense acoustic stimuli which these
cats would hear prior to the experiment were probably

their own vocalizations; thus, we hopedthat their ears
would be virtually free of noise-induced pathologies.
The experimentation on these animals was carried out
when they were between five and six months of age. The
routine-normal animals were of unknown age but selected

to be near 2 kg in bodyweight. One animal (MCLSõ) was
purchased from a facility which breeds and raises labor-

exposed to significant environmental noise at some time

story animals; the rest were chosenfrom amongthose

in its life,

which are routinely avafiable to us from local animal suppliers. The acoustic traumatization of animals was car-

These observations suggested that there might be sig-

nificant differences between the "normal" single-unit
activity, i.e., that which is commonlyseen, and activity that would represent the characteristics

of an undam-

aged peripheral auditory system. As a first step toward
establishing a baseline for the evaluation of auditorynerve response, a litter of four cats was raised from
birth in a soundproofed chamber. This report summarizes the response characteristics of the more than 1000
auditory-nerve units obtained in these four animals and
the differences between these responses and those seen
in routinely obtained animals,
442
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tied out as described in a previous publication(Kiang•
Liberman• and Levine, 1976).
The surgical preparation, presentation of acoustic
stimuli, recording of single-unit activity and processing
of responses were basically as has been described pre-

viously (Kiang et al., 1965), exceptthat electric shocks

(5-ms duration, deliveredat 10/s) were usedasa search
stimulus while the microelectrode was advanced through
the nerve. These shocks were passed directly through

the recording electrode and served to locate those units
with low rates of spontaneous discharge and high thresh-
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FIG. 1.

Effect of spontaneous rate on the performance of the tuning-curve algorithm.

The data are from one routine-normal

animal in which the tuning curves were determined with a "criterion" of 0. Each point represents data from a different unit. The
abscissa represents the difference betweenthe "threshold" at CF as determined by the algorithm and the intensity required (as
determined from the rate-level function)to increase the unit's firing rate by 10 spikes/s. A positive value of the abscissa indicates that the algorithm registered a threshaid level which was higher than that required to produce the predicted rate increase.
in this and all subsequent figures, the spontaneous rate represents the average rate as determined over a 30-s sample.

olds to acoustic stimuli.

The acoustic

stimuli

used in.

rion,thetonelevelis raisedbytwosteps
(• dB). If

this study were 50-ms tone bursts with a 2.5-ms rise-

the spike difference is greater than criterion, the tone

fall time and a 50• duO]cycle. The frequency and in-

level is loweredby onestep(] dB). At anygivenfrequencythe tonebursts are presentedat a rate of 10/s,

tensity of these tone bursts could be varied under computer control to determine the rate-level functions and
threshold-tuning characteristics of the auditory-nerve
fibers.

ence. A "threshold" value is registered at a given fre-

The pure-tone level sweeps (run to measure response
rate as a function of stimulus level) were performed in
the following way.

and the tone level is raised or towered according to the
-comparison between the criterion and the spike differ-

The computer-controlled oscillator

was set at the characteristicfrequency(CF) of the unit,
and the level of the tone bursts was raised systematically in 2-dB steps from a level roughly 25 dB below the

unit's threshold to approximately 55 dB above threshold.

(However, in no casewas the stimulusallowedto ex-

quencyonly after two conditionshave beenmet: (1) that
the tone level

at the current

trial

is the same as that

three trials previously;and(2) that the current level
was reached by lowering the tone level by one step. After the registration of a threshold value, the frequency
is lowered by one step, and the process is repeated. The

frequencyresolutionis 32 points/octavein the eightoctaves between 0. 16 and 40. 96 kHz.

ceed 85 dB SPL.) Ten tone bursts were presented at

With a criterion of 0, the tuning-curve algorithm

each stimulus level. The responses to each level of the
stimulus were gated in such a way that only those occur-

should theoretically

ring during the tone bursts were counted. (Actually, the
timing of the spike gate was delayed by 1.25 ms with re-

tone level is lowered only if there is at least one more

spect to the onset of the electric stimulus to the earphone to compensate for the accumulated delay in the

quent50-ms period, and(2) a spikedifferenceof 1 spike/
50 ms corresponds
to a rate increaseof 20 spikes/s.
In practice, the "threshold"at CF registeredby the par-

auditory-nerve response.)

The "threshold tuning curve" is determined by an auto-

matedprocedurebriefly describedpreviously(Kiang,
Maxon, and Levine, 1970). Sincethe thresholdsas

seek out those tone levels eliciting

a firing-rate increaseof 0-20 spikes/ssince(1) the
spike during the 50-ms tone burst than during the subse-

adigm at criterion 0 is within 10 dB of the tone level re-

quired to elicit a firing-rate increaseof 10 spikes/s (as
evaluated in a tone-level sweep) regardless of the unit's
rate of spontaneousdischarge (Fig. 1).

measured by this method are of central importance to

this study, the procedure will be more fully described
here. The automated tuning curve procedure Was designed to determine, as a function of frequency, the

II.

RESULTS

A. Threshold at the characteristicfrequency

stimulus level required to cause the unit to fire at a
given rate above its spontaneous rate of discharge. This
level is determined in the following way. A 50-ms tone
burst of a given frequency and level is presented. The

A fundamental property of any auditory-nerve fiber is
its characteristic frequency or CF. The CF of a unit is
that frequency to which it is maximally sensitive. The

LINC computersubtractsthe numberof spikesoccurring

distribution

in the 50 ms subsequent to the tone burst from the num-

in any given animal can give a useful picture of the over-

ber of spikes which occurred in the 50 ms when the tone
burst was on. This difference is then compared to a

Fig. 2, the distributions of CF thresholds for three ani-

"criterion" value (set by the user, typically at 0 or 1).

mals are compared:

If the spike difference is less than or equal to the crite-

room (MCL96); the others were not. The data from
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of thresholds

at CF for all the units

all sensitivity of the peripheral auditory system.

obtained

In

One was raised in a soundproofed
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FIG. 2. Distribution of thresholdsat CF obtainedin three different oats. Each panel plots the threshold at the ½F for each of the

units encountered
in oneanimal. For eachunit, the '%hreshold"
is that valueobtainedby the automated
tuning-curveparadigm
with a criterion of 1. The casein the left panel(MCL96)wasoneof the animalsraised in the soundproofed
room. The other
two cases were cats from the populationroutinely available to us as experimental animals. Superimposedon the data from each

animalis the 'best-threshold
curve," or BTC (seetext). Sincethe BTC hasbeensmoothed,someof thedatapointsin MCL85
and 86 fall a few decibelsbelowthe curve. In this andall subsequent
figures the soundpressure levels are expressedin decibels

re O.0002dyn/cm2, as measurednear thetympanicmembrane(TM).

each ear are compared to the best-threshotd curve (BTC)
which represents, as a function of CF, the lowestthreshold at CF seen among more than 4500 units from 43 rou-

ated significantly from the BTCo In general, the routine-normal animals showed a great deal of threshold

tine-normal

high-CF units seen with thresholds near the BTC.

animals.

MCL85 and MCL86 (Fig. 2) were amongthe most sensitive

of cats not raised

in the low-noise

environment.

The portion of the BTC from 2 to 12 kHz was defined by
the data from MCL85; much of the BTC below 1 kHz was
defined by MCL86. It should be noted that both these animals were purposely selected at the time because we
thought they might have had a low level of environmen-

tal noise exposure: MCL85 was bought from a facility

which breeds cats for laboratory use; MCLSõ had been
born and raised on a farm.

variability in the high-CF region. Only rarely were
As can be seen in Fig. 2, the minimum thresholds in
the chamber-raised

to over 30 kHz.

animals, MCL85 and MCL86 showeda notch in the
threshold distribution near the 3-kHz CF region.

The

MCL96

were

within

10-15

Such a statement

cannot be made for

any of the routine-normal animals we have examined.

In the CF region near 3 kHz, the units from this chamber-raised

animal

showed iower

threshold

at CF than in

any routine normal. There was, however, a slight
threshold notch in this ear, centered near 4 kHz.
The distributions

As was the case with virtually all the routine-normal

animal

dB of the BTC throughoutthe entire CF range from 0. 1

of CF threshold

for the other three

chamber-raised animals are shownin Fig. 3. In each
case there is some sign of the midfrequencynotch, at
most some 10 clBin depth. In two cases, MCL93 and

notchesin these ears were quite small. In other ears,
notchesof 20 dB were not uncommon, and notchesas

ly at the high CF:

deep as 40-50 dB have been seen.

10-15 dB of the BTC at all CF regions. In MCL95,

MCL86 and MCL85

also showed thresholds in the high-CF region that devi-

MO_
93

MCL94, the overaU sensitivity is exceptional, especialMinimum thresholds are again within

however• the high-CF sensitivity is markedly worse

I00-- •CL94

I00• M•L95

80-

60-

-20.

FIG.

3.

Distribution

of thresholds

at CF seen in three of the chamber-raised

cats.

Since the thresholds

in these three cases

were determinedby the automatedtuning-curveparadigmat criterion 0, the BTC from Pig. 2 cannotbe direoUycomparedto
these data.
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FIG. 4. Distributionof spontaneous
rates as a functionof CF in eachof two routine-normalanimals. Eachpointrepresentsdata
from a different single unit. Each panel displays all the data obtained from each animal.

than in the other three ears.

This cat was not the last

of the litter to be sacrificed: The experiment on MCL96
was performed four weeks later.

ioo

•- 80

B. Distribution of spontaneousrates

In the absenceof controlled acoustic stimulation, single units in the auditory nerve discharge spontaneously.
Several fundamental features of the spontaneousactivity

(spont) in the auditorynerve of the cat were described
by Kiang e! arc (1965). They observed: (1) that the
rates of spont can range from near zero to over 100

spikes/s,(2) thatthe distributionof ratesof spontappears essentiallybimodal, and(3) that there is no clear

b 4o
o
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difference in the distribution of spont in different CF regions. These observations were based on single-unit
data pooled across many animals.
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When it became possible to gather data from large

numbers of units in the same animal, it became clear
that there was significant variability between "normal"
individuals with respect to the distribution of spont(Fig.

140 -- MCL66

4). In somecases, as shownin the right panel of Fig.
4, the spont distribution is similar to that seen in the
earlier pooled data. The distribution of rates appears
bimodal: one cluster of unitswith rates of 40-90 spikes/

s, anotherclusterwith rates below10 spikes/s, anda
paucityof unitswith rates near 20 spikes/s. However,
in other cases the spont distribution is clearly nonuni-

form acrossCF (left panel, Fig. 4). For CF above10
kHz the distributionof rates can appearcompressed,
showingvery few units with rates greater than40 spikes/
s and an inordinately large proportion of units with rates
near 20 spikes/s.

A similar compressionof the sPontrate distribution
has been seen in the mid-CF region of ears experimen-

tally exposedto midfrequencynoise (Fig. 5).

This find-

ing, as well as the observation that among routine ani-

mals the high-CF thresholds were often very high re the
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FIG. 5. Comparison of spontaneous rates and thresholds at
CF in one acoustically traumatized animal. Threshold at CF

BTC (Fig. 2), led us to suspectthat the compressionof

was determined by the automatedtuning-curve algorithm at a
criterion of 1. This animal was exposed to narrow-band noise

the spont rate distribution was an acquired characteristic and might be related to the animal's history of noise

pressure of 108 dB SPL (rms).
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centered at 3 kHz (bandwidth of 50 Hz) for two hours at a sound
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FIG. 6. Distribution of spontaneousrates as a function of CF as seen in each of the four chamber-raised cats. Each panel contains the data from ail the units in that particular animal for which electrode contact was maintained long enoughto procure both
a tuning curve and a 30-s sample of spontaneous activity.

C. Relationship
betweenrateof spentand

exposure. This was one of the reasons we set out to
study animals born and raised in strictly noise-controlled surroundings.

threshold

The distribution of spent seen in each of the four
"chamber-raised" animals is shown in Fig. 6. In three
of the cases the distribution of spent is strikingly bimod-

of up to 60 or 70 dB among the units in the same animal
at the same CF region. It has been known for many
years that at least some of this threshold spread could

al, and the bimodal nature of the distribution is well

be correlated with rates of spont(Kiang et al., 1965;
Kiang, Moxon, and Levine, 1970). More recently, it

maintained across the entire CF range. The contrast
between the distribution of spent seen in these three ani-

'mals and that seen in our sample of routine animals is
illustrated in Fig. 7.

In routine animals, there can be a spread in threshold

has been reported that the units with very high relative

thresholds were, without exception, units with virtually

no spontaneous
activity (Kiang, Liberman, andLevine,

In the data from one of the chamber-raised animals,
there was a clear compression

at CF

of the spent distribution

for CF greater than 9 kHz (Fig. 6, lower left).

The

high-CF units in this particular animal were also signillcanfly less sensitive (at the CF) than the high-CF units
in the other three chamber-raised animals (Fig. 8).
Considering only the three most sensitive chamberraised animals, the histogram of the rates of spent(Fig.
9) is somewhatdifferent from that previously published

(Kia_ng
et al., 1965) in that (1) there is a muchlower
percentageof units with rates between15 and40 spikes/
s (4%vs 26%); and(2) there is a higher percentageof
units with rates below 1 spike/s (20%vs less than 7%).
J. Acoust. Sec. Am., Vol. 63, No. 2, February 1978

1976).
One possible

interpretation

of these data was that the

high-threshold, low-spent units were the result of chronic pathological changes in the cochlea. This represented
yet another reason for examining the single-unit data in
chamber-raised

animals.

The relationship

between threshold and spont is espe-

cially striking in the data from the chamber-raised animals. To illustrate this relationship for units over a

wide range of CF (Fig. 10), it is necessaryto normalize the threshold of a unit with respect to the minimum
threshold seen in that particular animal at that particu-
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Compression of the spout rate distribution at high CF in routine animals.

The data in the left panel are from three

chamber-raisedcats (MCL93, MCL94, and MCL96). The data on the right are from 14 animals amongthose routinelyavailable
from local suppliers(MCL14, 47, 49, 75, 79-86, 89, and90). To makeeachcurve, the units in the samplewere dividedaccordi.ng to CF into ten logarithmically spacedfrequencybins. Each box represents the percentageof units in that CF bin which had

spoutgreaterthan40 spikes/s;eachtrianglerepresentsthepercentage
of unitswith spoutbetween10 and40 spikes/s. Each
symbol is placed in the center of the appropriate CF bin.

lar CF region. Since the lowest thresho[ds are typically
seen in the units with the highest spont, we have found

no more

it convenient

threshold more than 5 dB from the average high-spont
threshold in the same CF region. They appear distinct

to use as a normalization

function

the curve

representing, as a function of CF, the average threshold
for all the units in the high-rate peak of the spont distri-

or less

sensitive

than a unit of similar

CF with

spontof 20 spikes/s, and(2) no high-spont
unit hasa
in that (1) the great majority of units with spontless

bution(rate greater than 18 spikes/s). Whenthreshold
is expressed relative to this normalization curve, the

than18 spikes/sare relativelyless sensitive,and(2)

relation between threshold and spont is as shownin Fig.

spikes/s.

10, The units with spoutgreater than 18 spikes/s
(henceforthcalled the "high-spout"units) appearto comprise a distinct and homogeneousgroup with respect to
threshold. They appear homogeneousto the extent that

(1) a unitwith spontof 100spikes/sis, onthe average,

there is a complete lack of units with spont near 18

Theunitswith spontless than18 spikes/sdonot, on
the other hand, seem to represent a homogeneousgroup
with respect to threshold. As is particularly well seen
in the right panel of Fig. 10, the relative threshold in-

creases dramatically as spontfails below 0. 5 spikes/s.

This suggeststhat the unitswith spontbelow18 spikes/s
80

MCL93

fall into two distinct thresholdgroups, the "low-" and
"medium-spont"units (with a dividing line set at 0. 5
spikes/s). In all the data from the four chamber-raised
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8.

Comparison of minimum-threshold envelopes for the

unit samples in each of three chamber-raised

cats.

40-

To make

these comparisons the curve representing, as a function of
CF,

the minimum

threshold

at CF was drawn for each of the

three chamber-raised cats for which the automatedtuning
curves were run at criterion 0. Since the unit sample in each
of these animals included better than 250 units, and since these
samples were well distributed across CF, there was little
ambiguity as to how such minimum-threshold curves should be

drawn. The curve for each animal, as it appearsin the figure,
has been normalized with respect to the minimum-threshold

envelopefor the entire sample from these three experiments.
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 63, No. 2, February 1978
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FIG. 10. Relation between spont and relative threshold in one of the chamber-raised animals. In the right panel the data from
the low-rate units are displayed on an expanded horizontal scale. The relative threshold of each unit is the difference between
its threshold at CF and the average threshold at CF of all the units from the same ear with similar CF and with rates of spontane-

ousdischargegreater than 18 spikes/s. The normalizationcurve describingthe averagethresholdas a functionof CF was derived
by dividing the CF continuuminto 40 logarithmically spacedfrequencybins, averaging the thresholds at CF for all the "highspont" units within each CF bin and interpolating between the 40 mean-threshold values thus derived.

plots are those units with CF below 0.4 or above 15 kHz.

Excluded from these scatter

Absolute threshold measurements were made with the automated tuning-

curve program at criterion 0.

animals, the high-, medium-, and low-spontunits comprised 61%, 23%, and 16%, respectively,of the units
sampled.

As •ith' the high-spont
units, all the medium-spont
units appear to have relative thresholds within 10-15
dB of one another. The low-spont units, however, are
significantly more inhomogeneouswith respect to rela-

gion. Note that the medium-spontunits (left panel, Fig.
11) maintain approximately the same average relative
threshold throughout the entire CF range.
The relationship between threshold and spont in the

datafrom routineanimals(Kiang, Liberman, andLevine, 1976) is fundamentallysimilar to that just described, but the grouping of units has never been so

tive threshold, spanninga range of more than 50 dB.

clear

This threshold spread for units with low spont cannot be
clearly correlated with the spont rate, at least the rate
measured over a 30-s sample. However, as shown in
Fig. 11, the spread in relative threshold amongthe lowspont units does appear to be correlated with CF. Although the low-spont units are relatively insensitive at

In general, as the appearanceof the spontdistribution
becomes less strikingly bimodal, the relationship be-

as in the data from the chamber-raised

animals.

tween spont and relative threshold becomes less strict.
As the proportion of units with spont between 10 and 40

spikes/s increases, oneseesmore medium-spont
units

all CF regions, their relative (as well as absolute)

which are as sensitive as the most sensitive high-spont
units and others with threshold comparable to low-spont

threshold is especially high for units with CF near 3

units (Fig. 12).

kHz. Thus, the threshold spread betweenhigh- and lowspont units appears to be greatest in the 3-kHz CF re-

in routine animals appear less distinct and less homo-
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The result is that the three spontgroups
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FIG.
11.
As in Fig. 5, relative threshold is defined with respect to the average
threshold of the high-spont units. Thus, only plots for medium- and low-spont units are shown. Data are pooled from the three
chamber-raised animals for which tuning curves were obtained at criterion 0.
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FIG. 12. Relation betweenspontand relative threshold in one of the routine-normal animals. All methodsof data gathering and
display are as described in the caption for Fig. 10.

D. Tuning-curveshape and its relation to spont rate
The classification of units into high-, medium-, and
low-spout groups was based on the relation between
spout rate and threshold at CF. There is a similar relation between spont rate and thresholds off the CF.
Tuning curves from two CF regions are shown in Fig.
13 (da•a from chamber-raised animals). When units

are segregatedaccordingto spoutgroup, the tuning
curves of all the units in each group are quite similar.
In data from routine animals there is not always such
homogeneity among the units in each spout group. In the
right-hand panel of each row the hming curves of each

FREQUENCY (kHz}

FREQUENCY

spont group have been averaged, and the average curves
for each of the three groups have been superimposed.

In both CF regions, the average curve for the mediumspont units has been made virtually indistinguishable
from the high-spout curve by subtracting a constant

threshold value at all frequencies (approximately a 7dB shift in the top row and an 8-dB shift for the data in

the bottomrow). Thus, the medium- andhigh-spont
units differ, on the average, by the same numberof decibels near the CF as they do below the CF, on the tuningcurve "tails."

The tails of the low- spontunits could not be investigated

FREQUENCY (kHz}

FREQUENCY (kHz)

FIG. 13. Comparison of tuning-curve shapes in the three spont groups at two different CF regions. The data in the top and bottom rows are from two different chamber-raised animals. The top row contains all the tuning curves obtained in MCL95 with CF

between 1.9 and 2.2 kHz. The bottom row contains all the tuning curves obtained in MCL93 with CF between 4.4 and 5.0 kHz.
The curves in each row have been segregated into three groups according to the spout rate with which they were associated: highspontunitsatthe left, medium-spontunits in the middle, low-spont units to the right. In the panel set apart at the far right of
each row. the average tuning curves for each of the three spout groups have been superimposed, shifting the curves for the medium-

(dashed)and 1ow-spont(dotted) units in the threshold dimension so the tips of the tuning curves cohncide. The amount of the
threshold shift can be ascertained by comparing the solid. dashed. and dotted arrows to the left of the curves.
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cochlear pathology underlying the behavior of the 3-kHz
units in routine-normal

animals.

The observations
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Tuningcuwe "Q" as a functionof CF with codingfor

spout rate. "Q" is measured at 40 dB re threshold at C F and
is defined as the ratio of the characteristic frequency to the
bandwidthof the tuning curve. Solid triangles represent low-

MCL 96

1.0

10

40

spont units, crosses represent medium-spont units, •md open
circles represent high-spont units, The data are taken from
one of the chamber-raised

animals.

since the low-spont units have such high thresholds and
since we avoid high-level stimulation for fear of acute

acoustic trauma. We have noted• however, a slight tendency for the tips of some low-spont units to be excep-

tionally narrow, especially at high intensities. This
tendency is not clear in the averaged tuning curves of
Fig. 13, but can be seen in Fig. 14 in which a measure
of the bandwidthof the individual tuning curves at 40 dB

re threshold at CF is plotted (as a functionof CF). The
solid triangles represent 1ow-spontunits; the data have

O -

been plotted so that none of the points from the low-spont
units is obscured. The low-spont units clearly tend to
show narrower tuning curves than do the medium- and
high-spont units. This phenomenon was also observed

ALL NOrMaLS
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3 kHz tend to be lower

I
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There is another issue concerning the threshold on the
tuning-curve tail for which the data from the chamberraised ears are especially relevant. In routine-normal
animals the thresholds on the tails of the tuning curves
with CF near

40

-

in the data from routine-normalanimals (Kiang, Liberman, andLevine, 1976).

for units

10

.

than those

..

ß

seenfor units in neighboringCF regions (Fig. 15, middie panel).

This "dip" in the distribution of tail thresh-

olds is correlated

with the "notch" in the distribution

of

"tip-thresholds" (thresholds at CF) described above.
These observations were suggestive of the phenomenon

I
0 1

of "tail hypersensitivity" seen in single units from acous-

.......

I
1.0

CF

tically traumatized ears (Kiang, Liberman, and Levine,
1976). In traumatized ears, for which the thresholdsat

•G.

CF are significantly elevated, the thresholds on the tun-

different samples of uni•.

ing-curve tail canbe significantlyreduced(Fig. 15, bottom panel).

The tail thresholds in the chamber-raised

ears were of interest since the tip thresholds near 3 kHz
were the lowest ever seen. As can be seen in the top
panel of the figure, the tall thresholds for the mid-CF
region were higher than those seen in the routine animals. These observations suggest that there is some
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., VoL 63, No. 2, February 1978
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FIG. 16. Typical rate-level functions at the CF for units from

the

three spout classes in one of the
chamber-raised

animals.

The

tuning curves for the three units
(criterion 0) are shown in the
right-hand panel. The rate-level
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be 100times greater in a unit with spontnear I spike/s
thanin a unit with spontnear 100 spikes/s.) The low-

E. Relation between spont rate and driven rate to

spont units show markedly different saturation rates
from those seen in the medium- and high-spont units.

consistent with the notion that this pathology is noise in-

tones at CF

In data from routine-normal animals, it had beennoted
that when stimulating a unit at its CF, the maximum discharge rate a•tainable by certain 1ow-spont units was
significantly lower than the maximum rates for medium-

or high-spoutunits of similar CF (Liberman, unpublished data). Again, it seemedpossiblethat sucha phenomenonwas indicative of chronic pathologicalchange,
and it was of interest

whether

be seen in the units from

the same

behavior

chamber-raised

cats.

could

One sees rates as low as 40 spikes/s, andthe highest
saturation rate for a low-spoutunit was only 190 spikes/
s. A similar relation between spout rate and saturation
rate is seen in data from routine animals.

The low-spout units showed a larger range of saturation rates than either the medium- or the high- spont units

(Fig. 18). As was shownin Fig. 10, the 1ow-spont
units
also showed a large range of relative threshold.
was a correlation

There

between these two characteristics.

Amongthe low-spout units, those with the highestthresh-

In two of the chamber-raised cats, we investigated the
relation between spontaneousrate and the rate-level
function at the characteristic frequency. Sample rate-

olds tended to show the lowest discharge rates at saturation (and vice versa).

level functionsfor a high-, medium-, andlow-spontunit
of similar CF are shown in Fig. 16. The intensity was
taken as high as 54 dB above threshold at CF, which was
typically high enoughto allow determination of the rate

MCL94,95
o

of discharge at saturation. Note that even in the cham-

o

oo

oo

ber-raised animal the 1ow-spont unit can saturate at a
very low discharge rate.

oO

øOoO

o

oe o c?
øO•oo

•o systematically
investigate
therelation
between
sat-

o

ao o

uration rate and spontaneousrate, data must be pooled
across CF. However, there is also a difference in saturation rate as a function of CF (Fig. 17). The mean
saturation rate appears to climb w,th increasing CF, especially for CF greater than 4 kHz. Thus, pooling data

oø
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oo

•o

o Oo
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cPøø
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200
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across CF appears to be justifiable only for CF less
than 4 kHz.

I00
o.I

The relation between saturation rate and spont rate

1.0

CHARACTERISTIC

(for units with CF less than4 kHz) appearsin Fig. 18.

10

FREQUENCY

40

(kHz)

Among the high-spont units there appears to be no rela-

FIG.

tion between spont and saturation rate at CF.

Included in the figure are all the data from the h/gh-spontunits
in the two chamber-raised animals for which level sweeps

As a

group, they show discharge rates ranging from 160 to
240 spikes/s with a mean near 200 spikes/s. The me-

17.

were run.

Discharge rate at saturation as a funorion of CF.

The saturation rate is the maximum discharge

250 spikes, andthe meanis againnear 200 spikes/s.
(This means, of course, that the percentageincreasein

rate to which each unit was driven by the stimulation at the
CF at levels up to and including 54 dB above threshold. Although it is possible that some of the units could have been
driven to higher rates had intensity been raised further,

discharge rate achievable by stimulation at the CF can

virtually all the rate-level functions appeared to have saturated.

dium-spout units show saturation rates between 145 and
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FIG. 18. Discharge rate at saturation as a function of spont rate. Included in this figure are all the data from units with CF less
than 4 kHz in the two chamber-raised animals for which rate-level data were obtained. In all cases, level sweeps were run at
the CF. Saturation rate is determined as described in the caption for Fig. 17.

III.

Data which we now consider to reflect normal pathol-

DISCUSSION

A. The issueof pathology in "normal" animals

ogy have appeared in previous publications from this
laboratory. For example, a distribution of spontfrom

In anystudy
ofnormal
physiology,
onehastodealwith four "untreated" animals (Kiang, Moxon, and Levine,
the problem of weeding out those data which reflect

1970) shows a very large percentage of units with rates

pathologicalchange.Todevise effectivescreeningproce-

between10 and 40 spikes/s. The thresholddata for
these same four ears have also beenpublished[Kiang

dures requires large amounts of data, and, even with
such data, any criterion for dividing normal from abnormal will necessarily be arbitrary.

One arbitrary

screeningprocedurewhichis simpleto implementis

(1968), Fig. 5]. Twoof the ears (K448andK480)showed
exceptionally low minimum thresholds at all CF regions
and showed a spont distribution which was uniform across

based on the visual detection level (VDL) for the gross

CF.

neural response(at the roundwindow) to click stimuli.

spontdistribution in the high-CF region and thresholds
deviating significantly from the BTC.

Any animal with a VDL above a certain value can be considered

unfit for normal

studies.

All of the animalsdescribedin the presentreport, includingthe one exposedto high-level noise, had VDL's

The other two ears showed compression of the

These observations suggestthat a more sophisticated
screeningprocedureis necessaryif onewishesto study

"normal." However, there were significantdifferences

in detail the inherent relationships between physiological variables in the peripheral auditory system. One
reasonable approach would be to compare the minimum

in the singte-unit data from these animals.

thresholds in each animal to the BTC for the appropriate

in the range which has been considered acceptable, i.e.,
One could

not consider all these individualsto be "normal," no
matter what the definition

of the word.

If one defines

"normal" as that which is most commonlyseen, then
the compression of the spont distribution is normal for
the fiber population in the cat's auditory nerve. How-

ever, the datafrom the chamber-raisedanimals(specifically the observationthat in thoseears wherethe
minimum thresholds were exceptionally low at all CF

regions the spontdistribution was uniform across CF)
suggestthat the distribution is inherently bimodal at all
CF regions and that the single-unit population in routine

animals is reflecting a "normal pathology,"
If we accept the view that the data from the three most

sensitive chamber-raised animals most clearly reflect
the inherent characteristics of the peripheral auditory

system, then an inherent characteristic of the system is
a very strict relationship betweenthe rate of spontand
relative threshold.

At the high-CF region in routine an-

species. In the three most sensitivechamber-raised
animals, all the high-spontunitswere within 20 dB of
the BTC at all CF regions. If, in routine animals, one
considersonly those CF regions where the high-spont
units were within 20 dB of the BTC, the distribution of
spontis similar to that seen in the most sensitive chamber-raised

cats.

With a strict 20-dB-from-the-BTCcriterion, the
yield of usabledata from the routineanimals is diminished significantly, especially for CF above10 kHz.
Thus, it wouldbe of considerable
practicaluse, as well

as theoreticalinterest,to knowthecausesof this "normal pathology." As mentioned earlier, the observation
that compression of the spont distribution was sometimes associated with elevated thresholds after experi-

mental acoustic traumatization suggestedthat noise ex_
posure could be the principal cause of this pathologyin
routine animals. However, the data from the chamber-

imals, where the distribution of spontis severely compressed, this relationship can break downalmost com-

raised animals were not entirely in concordance with
such a view. Since all four animals must have had very

pletely, This phenomenoncould be the reason that Manley and Robertson (1976) failed to find any relation between spont and relative threshold in high-CF units from

similar noise exposures, the compression of spont rates

the guinea pig.

phenomenonis age related, with a variable time of on-

J. Acoust.Soc. Am., Vol. 63, No. 2, February 1978

seen in one of them suggests that the phenomenon is not
solely noise induced. A second possibili•] is that the
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Since most of the routine animals in our sample

were probably more than six monthsold (the age of the
chamber-raisedanimals), there shouldbea significantly
higher proportion of any pathologyrelated to aging in the
former sample of animals.

unitswith rates below18 spikes/sfall into two threshold classes rather than one is most convincing when the

overall sensitivity of the experimental animals is exceptionally good.
In data from both chamber-raised

A second feature of the single-unit response in routine animals which we had suspected was due to previ-

ous noise exposure was the notch near 3 kHz in the dis-

tribution of thresholdsat CF (Kiang, Liberman, and Levine, 1976). One of the major reasonsfor suspecting

an etiologyof noiseexposurewasby analogyto the "4kHz notch" in the audiograms of humans exposedto environmental noise (Taylor et al., 1965; Paparella and

and routine ani-

mals, we haveobservedthresholddifferencesof up to
70 dB between the tow- and high-spont units of similar
CF in the same animal. This is a significantly larger

spreadthan has beenreported in recent studiesand, as
such, deservesfurther comment. The earliest studies
of auditory-nerveactivity reportedvery large threshold
spread. Katsuki,Suga,andKanno(1962) reportedthat
there could be threshold

differences

of more than 100

Melnick, 1967;Passchier-Vermeer,1974). A second

dB for unitswithCF near 3 kHz, andKianget al. (1965)

reason is that these single units with CF near 3 kHz
show a hint of the increase in sensitivity on the tuningcurve tail seen very clearly in animals experimentally

showed a threshold spread of 60-70 dB in data pooled

exposedto high-intensitynoise (Fig. 15). Two addition-

andwhen"various experimentalcontrolsare tightened,"

al observations argue against a purely conductive origin
for the 3-kHz notch: (1) There is no notch in the low-

threshold plots show a scatter of less than 20-30 dB at

frequency tails of tuning curves from units with CF high-

er than3 kHz, and(2) there was oftenan increasein
the spread of CF thresholds among units with CF near 3
kHz (Fig. 11).
The data from

the chamber-raised

animals

were

not

entirely consistent with the view that the singularity in
the 3-kHz region was solely noise induced. There were
small (less than 10 dB) notches in the unit-threshold
plots of some of the chamber-raised animals and a noriceable increase in the threshold spread. However,
since these effects were among the smallest we have

seen, and sincethese animals were not completely sound

deprived, the data are inconclusivein this regard. One
possibility that cannot yet be ruled out is that the anomalous behavior in the 3-kHz region is, at least in part,
due to temporary threshold shift induced by some part
of the surgical procedure prior to the single-unit experiment. This threshold shift could be due, for example,
to acoustic trauma from the removal of skull to expose

the posterior fossa. Alternatively, it could arise from
systemic changes in the animal, correlated, for example, with the reaction to anesthesia levels. Although it
is not yet clear whether the 3-kHz anomalies are tem-

porary, permanent, or some combinationof the two, it
does seem clear that they are cochlear in origin. For
some reason, this region of the cochlea behaves somewhat differently from the adjoining regions in virtually
every animal.
B. Significanceof physiologicalunit types
The idea that the rate of spont might be a useful di-

acrossmanyanimals. Somewhat
later, Kiang(1968)
reported that when data are not pooled across animals
the spread in threshold narrows significantly.

His unit-

anyoneCF region. He further suggested
that Katsuki's
100-dB thresholdspread arose by confusingthe "tails"
of high-frequency units for insensitive low-frequency
units. Evans (1972) reported that in "optimal" preparations the threshold spread was less than 20 dB and that

the high-threshold, broadly tunedunits whichhe saw in
certain animals were explicable, for the most part, in
terms of acute pathological change.
There are several reasons to believe that our high-

threshold,low-spontunits are neitherthe result ofacute
pathological changesnor the tails of higher-frequency
units. That they are not the tails of high-CF units is
quite clear from the sharpness of their tuning curves
and the fact that they can be found at all CF regions
(Fig. 11). Their sharp tuning also tends to argue that
they are not the result of acute pathological changein

the cochlea, as doesthe observationthat high-threshold,
1ow-spontunits can be found throughoutthe course of the
experiment, intermixed with sensitive, high-spont units
of similar CF. (Compare unit numbers for the curves
in the three panels of the bottom row of Fig. 13.) Last-

ly, the possibility mustbe consideredthat the 1ow-spont
units are the result of chronic pathological change. The

only argument which can be advancedagainst this suggestion is that we see these units in all CF regions in
the young animals which were raised from birth in the
soundproofedroom (as well as in every routine animal
we have investigated).
It is likely that these high-threshold, low-spont units
were selected against in the sample of units obtained by

mension along which to classify unit types in the auditory

previous experimenters.

nerve is not a new one(Kiang et al., 1965). The origi-

lation were we able to detect such units, since they had
very high acoustic thresholds and virtually no sponta-

nal observation

that the distribution

of rates was funda-

Only by using electric stimu-

mentally bimedal suggested a possible division into two

neousdischarges. Many suchunits were encountered

classes,withspontaboveandbelowroughly18spikes/

which would not respond at all to the acoustic clicks routinely used as search stimuli in this laboratory. That

s. Now that data can be gathered from hundreds of unite

in the same animal, it can be demonstratedmore convincingtythat the unitswith spontgreater than18spikes/
s comprise a distinct and homogeneousgroup with re-

spect to threshold (Fig. 10). The suggestionthat the
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., VoL 63, No. 2, February 1978

we do, in fact, encountera higher percentageof lowspont units than when the search stimuli are acoustic,
can be easily seen by comparing our spont distribution
with that publishedby Kiang st al. (1965).
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Also relevant to the question of the degree of thresh-

old spread at one CF region is the methodused to determine threshold. The "thresholds" yielded by the auto-

1971). Secondly, althoughat least three unit types have
been tentatively identified, only two fiber types have
thus far been described. These data suggest the need
for more morphological studies as well as further phys-

matedtuning-curveparadigm(whenrun at criterion 0)
constitute, regardless of spont, those frequency-level

iological work. One area which should be reexamined

points which produce an absolute rate increase of rough-

is the effect of efferent stimulation on the activity in sin-

ly 10 spikes/s over spontaneous
rate (Fig. 1). Onemay

gle auditory-nerve fibers (WiederholdandKiang, 1970).

argue as to whether a threshold criterion of a t•ercentage increase in firing rate is not more appropriate in
terms of signal detection by higher auditory centers.

Any differences in the effectiveness of stimulation of the
crossed olivocochlear bundle in raising the threshold of

Had we used a threshold criterion of percentage increase

ing in light of the report that this bundle terminates ex-

in firing rate, our threshold spread would be somewhat

clusively on the outer hair cells (Iurato, 1964).

less.

The question of threshold definition is key if one

wants to use auditory-nerve data such as these to draw
inferences about the mechanisms underlying perceptual
phenomenasuch as the growth of loudness. However,
questions concerning the appropriateness of various
threshold criteria have no direct bearing on the classification of unit types suggested by the data in Fig. 10.
This figure shows the relationship between the sponta,
neous rate of auditory-nerve units and the way they behave when presented with the particular stimulus paradigm we use to estimate threshold tuning characteristics.
The important point remains that this behavior does not
appear to vary smoothly as a function of spont; rather,
the function appears to consist of three discrete seg-

ments, suggestingthe existenceof three types of auditory-nerve

units.

There may be some other property of the auditorynerve response which suggests a further subdivision of
one or more of the unit types, especially the heterogeneous, low-spontunits. Thus, the relationship between
spont rate and other aspects of auditory-nerve response,
such as phase or latency, should be examined systematically. The data accumulated to date leave the overall
impression that the low-spont units are in some sense
different from both the medium- and high-spont units:

low-, medium-, and high-spontunits would be interest-

It shouldbe noted, in passing, that one recent study
of auditory-nerve response in cat reported the discovery
of a small subpopulationof auditory-nerve units with a

distinctive pattern of response to clicks (Pfeiffer and

Kim, 1972). The authorssuggestedthat this groupmight
correspond to the longitudinal fibers.

They point out

that this subgroup, isolated on the basis of click response, ranged in spontfrom less than 1 to greater than

80 spikes/s. Preliminary observationsinthis laboratory
(Kiang, personalco•nmunication)confirm the suggestion that Pfefffer and Kim's "Population II" units are not
the same as the low-spont units. It should also be noted
that Pfeiffer and Kim have not demonstrated that Popula-

tion II units can be found at all CF regions, and that they
have demon_stratedsignificant differences in the proportion of Population II units seen in different animals.
Regardless of the morphological significance of the

division of auditory-nerve units into low-, medium-,
and high-spont classes, this classification has relevance
for other studies of auditory-nerve

response.

It would

be useful to reexamine many aspects of these responses,
paying more attention to differences as a function of
spont and, especially, to the behavior of the low-spont
units.

(1) The threshold of the low-spont units is often very
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